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* . - ■ ■ . )THERE Is d boom in the sale of trees 

-*• in New Brunswick. We want re-

ss^ssrasr biss
Pelham Nnwery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf

Vital, Healthy People Attract AJL 
m. man may learn the degree of his 
vn social importance by the attraction 
has for those who know him. If you 

B not “magnetic,” if you are. nervous, 
[strung, and lack nerve and courage, 
tn and women naturally pass you by 
t the full-blooded, clear-eyed, even- 
Irved fellow, whose very power, még
it ism and electro-vital force make htin 
e centre of all attention. Thousands 
Ive said, in effect, “Your Hercule» gave 
|e back my courage and ambition. It 
nde me bubble with life and "spirits;

gives me a foundation of renewed 
length to rely upon.”
Mr. H. Gifford Sinclair, 2904 Market 
Beet, Wilmington, Del, writes: “It 
fords me great pleasure to say that 
tar Hercule» has restored my nerve 
ice. I was a complete nervous wreck, 
Id it is very gratifying to know that 
is little instrument is capable of sap
ping new vitality and nerve power in 
[natural and unembarrassing way."

>
army-I or

t rfx V-]
«h Divi-

t **district. forthecorres-.-
following casualties in the Princess Patricia’s Can- 
mnounced by the militia department:

&fH L~.r the ten : i ry are announced by the m

. Next of 
Woodla»h

ü
•g Private Charles G. Swain .admitted to 

No. 9 General Hospital, Havre, with 
gunshot wounds in the thigh. Next of 
kin, ~J. Swain, 81 Hemingford Road, 

abridge (Eng.)

Hjfe
Leach. Next, of kin, 

Mrs. C. Leach, 60 Hastings avenue, To-

Hsèie
■ j. Mdkl*hn. Nat

' SÆvWs
Jen. 26—Private

SUS
«Mtrcb^pSy0;

to Walter

i i WANTED—A 
’ * teacher for 
District No. 3, 
School to open 
-lating salary, 
retary, Londondt

of Mrs.m1

When Ias .
. _Ç_____ mm,

s not such. 
|! I am 
fit so far.

’ ' \ -BcoTn! r Previously Reported ss Dead, Now Re
ported as Wounded Dangerously.

Private W. Thorbum, now at No.. 13 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, France, 
suffering from gunshot wound in head. 
Next of ldn, Wm. Thorbum, St. ■Cuth- 
berts, Edinburgh, Scotland.

The following casualities in the Can
adian expeditionary force are also an
nounced: V
Seriously Oh - :

Private Bernard Henry McC reedy. 
First Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, with pneumonia. Next of 
kin, Mrs. B. H. McC reedy, (wife), 664 St. 
James stfeet, London (Ont.)

Private Charles Jarry,- Fourteenth Bat
talion, at No. 1 Canadian General Hospi
tal, with pneumonia. Next of" kin, 
Madame M. Laporte, 1949 St. Laurent - 
street, Montreal.

Private John Henry Spicer, Divisional * 
Ammunition Corps, at No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital,. with acute append
icitis. Next of kin, Mrs. Clara Spicer, 
268 Richmond street^ London (Ont.)

Bombardier George A. Austin, First 
Brigade, ' (formerly third brigade), C. F.
A. at No. I Canadian General Hospital, 
with suppurative frontal sinusitis. Next 
of kin, Edith May Austin, (wife), 
tario street, Port Hope (Ont.)
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Teachers. fiscal srereto “of thehport^stS?pea-Full Staff of 
The Best Courses of. Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

taloguea to any address.
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ish embassy today In department7 __

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Fig

:ut as you 
lay. The 
,t course, 
tor two as my

y<The total net
882 during Januaty^tod^^sUnd^at
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i. Next of 
g, Scotland, 

aries Crook. Next of ldn, 
Thomborough, Bucke,

3see

-JsfSl. -
aBrs&rzsi »,
MOi!«8,697>tb,Great Britain

lo meet occasionally. The weather Mre. A. Cfook,
bOthi^bltT 'The m7d is^c&d! Ene“md- 
Howe/er, every one is fuU of good heart md oi *«***■

and no doubt we shaU get a hustie on Jan. 25-iprivate Chas. Harding. Next 
again in the spring, when I hope we of ldn, Elisabeth Harding* 646 Simcoe

adian regiments marching through here Private George Grant. Next of ldn, 
a few days ago. They looked a good J. Grant, Portsoy, Scotland.
havflLte' of'ZWb comfTong bounded.

Remember, me to Private John Cowie, in 
ge the cook'if youJ ldn, Sarah Cowie, Kerr-Robert (Saak.)

Private John Cooper, in forearm. Next 
of kin, Mrs. J. Cooper, 23 Wood street, 
Princess Road, Canningtown, London E.»

Private W. H. Jennings, at St. Eloi, 
Jan. 24.^ Next of kill, Mrs. R: Jennings,

me; i
r. j

VaStato, .on Riv
of

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Mrs.Ca idles' AM of theLondon, Feb. 7, 10:06 p.m.—The own-

r-Æasiriîï^afas-
mÿSkmàmR M S S Corsicanfï^i^^uU,6 Liver

pool via HaUfax, Wm Thomson Cp. 
pass and gen cargo (off Partridge 
land at midnight).

RM S S Corsican, 7>99,“h 
pool via Halifax, Wm

AYER—At 29 White street, on Feb. pa”raPj? ^ 'XcRfift
3, f 1915, 3- Milton Ayer, in the 64th year RobcrtTReford ^ general cargo. '

JÉiT2îî^S"!-B?.,e.2 New V.* C

of the late Geo. Y. and Elisabeth G. P R- bal 
Beatteay, leaving his mother, two sisters
and one brother to mourn. Thursday, Feb. 4.

DOANE--In Whalom, Fitchburg S Monmouth, O’Reilly, London, 
(Mass.), at the residence of hfcr sister, (left at midnight).
Mrs. Emma P. Proctor, Thursday, Feb. S S Corona, Sydney.
4, Mary A., widow of Henry M. Doane, Bark Madura (Nor), Brandt, West 
Bakersfield, Vermont. Burial at Bakèrt- Coast.

9YJ, S. KERR.
' Principal

The New Brunswick 
(ranch of the Red Cross 
nowledges with thanks^he

» Oakville 
" ’ Cross

for Germany, tTve intimated tothe 

Commission for the Relief of Belgium

Why Use a Body Battery?
La party asked the other day why it is 
re faradic batteries and static machines 
[ not give the same up-bnilding -results 
I my electric body appliance.^ 
rThat’s because you can’t stand the 
katment for more than a few minutes 

a time. A nervous person caiKt en- 
be it long on account of the shock, 
[hen a man tries that method and finds 
at it does not help him he naturally 
Includes that electricity is no good.
Now, my system is different With 

ly plan a current is sent into the body 
jr several hours every day, or night, 
[ually while the person sleeps.
The delicate nerves are not jarred or 
Locked by this current as it goes into 
lem like a drizxling rain saturates a 
Pwly plowed field. They absorb it,
Ink it in, and as it is their very life 
ley grow strong with it 
Poor digestion, inactive liver, consti- 
[tion, sluggish heart, slow thinking, 
innant energy and laziness are all due 

lack of electricity. Understand that 
kctricity is the motive power of the 
unan machine, the power that keeps 
P organs active and you will see what 
fc mean. In such cases you will see 
tw my appliance can put energy into 
e body. It renews the electric life of 
le nerves and transforms the sluggaird 
[to a bundle of vigorous energy.
[Because you have experimented with 
|aradic batteries, or taken electric treat- 
rnt without success, is no reason w£y, j 
y tifethods should prove a failure. ’Thé 
iinary battery can only be applied for 
few minutes at a time, and that is not 
ough. Besides, that method is incon- 
nient and expensive. My appüance 
l be used all day or all night without 
erfering with , your work or rest It 
tes up none of your time.

;
Provinical

Is-“W ear. Next of
=

alV
if you,

well and 
it’s Harbor.

eu, gooo-pye, the best of luck and good 
wrt to you and I hope we may kill 

another day.

■mmms
théte^ompatriôts'ffrTerae 

the cause of Britain.

New York, 
ship Chester,

K lo'f y^Andover

Bay Road Red Cross S^ety, Barnes- 

ville Red Cross Society, one box ckch.
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another moose together i

ALramW. PARSONS. 
Major Parsons refers in his letter to 

two other majors, and Mr. Connors says 
these are Major Areher-Shee, M. P, and 
Major George Edgerton. These gentie- 
men accompanied Major Parsons on the 
mooke hunting Expedition with Mr. Con- 

.1 n, », nors in 19I8> and each got a moose.
Major Parsons secured a head with a 

office m spread 0f 61% inches. Mr. Connors and

is service in On-

Feb. 6—r
which 

abandoned

tank Attention has been ctiled to the diffl- 
culty experienced by men of the first CanLuan contingent in changing Cana-

M ^-a*

in I6S
> pockets they should remember that 

are branches of the larger Canadian 
banks there where our currency will be 
exchanged for pounds, .shillings and penceMfjWBwWBpa

The handsome thirty-two 
•— dwelling owned by John P’Regan 

pruce Lake was destroyed by fire 
- Thursday morning. Nothing re-
ÿ «rto'&m.

:ing two cSdm-

.si DR. GRENFELL’S PEOPLE DOING 
SHARE TOWARDS RED CROSS

the public give generously and With the 
spirit of self-sacrifice.

As an example of what the people of 
From far away Newfoundland comes are ^*“8 for the soldiers the

the news that the people who are under Rowing example is at interest: An 
the Charge of Dr. GrenfeU, the well fdv,^n' j**!T de Joung by name,
CrosWsnmmnsltro7k Mmere^X^ S^sent’rece^y^ Quren"»

X-Sse Sms m™, æJZ.’S.'ÏSI nCICO ot Di" Grenfell who visité îhe teher- appreciated by her

LOSIER s as sa-rr “K f« “
ïi£ thf&r2,tu SteïîKTti

Chatham, N. B, Feb. 3—Capt. A. J. ta »ve thelr h.w’for the freedom of |7ti.e0rk 00 6ekaU “f the Rfd Cro—

.h. ^0.0.0,the S. S. Zeelead, Feb* with their wire, end ehlldren, meet of S'”™»» a”d ‘hr d("

ssxtÿsiyTiîeXî^igphÆa^ &Tro^hWhaLPd S ïf ̂ h lan/and’these wM very sjmrily Æ 
and Re^tfS^ At the ^^MsoTvidroTatthe

• wrSrS,"a ^re“hdraTwn ££ ^“thÆt^re^t^ml’1 7efr woveiT^ ^ ^ raonths the> ™ hlve to puVup ^i»
read a compli- of self-orifice ^war “

toZn \roulhorte W anl t^^d IZt* bL ^ T

breadth of the land. Not blessed withan over-abundance of this world’s goods *“°fa wLfein“5
they have given generously and shown ;
that their pastor rand teacher hag noti 1° *
worked for them aU these years in vainTSaUsbul5r" Th"e 8 palr of socks ls COI>- 
The call came to thym in far off New
foundland and Labrador and they ans
wered nobly. It is such a spirit tha$ 
enables the Red Cross to carry on its 
.work and bring assistance, succor and 
comfort to thousands who are now in 
need of every comfort that can be given 
to them. May the example that these 

, people have shown be the means 
ng others to do their share and 

help bear the burden that every mem
ber of the British Empire is today 
called -upon to undertake. /

From the city of Rouen there comes 
a striking tale of plucky and prompt ac
tion on the part of a British Red Cross 
nurse. A patient suffering from a shell 
wound in the left arm had a severe at
tack of hemorrhage. Nurse Faulkner 
was in the ward and at once applied 
compression to the sub-clavicle artery; 
this she kept up until the surgeon could' 
be brought when the man was chloro
formed and the main artery tied. This 
plucky action saved' the man’s life. There 
are hundreds o< brahe women working 
under the Red Cross $°dety today who 
can only cany on their work provided

in. r rë»

sss, xsyra. 1
1 the PhUadel-

1Feb. 6-(SpeFriday; Feb. Ks 
Str Sagamore, Fenton, London via 

Halifax. __________

CANADIAN PORTS.

field. crament
Perley, acting high 
don, is now in Franc 
General French.

Sir George is understood to b
gs. ‘X’tKrejyt ;
and making aura that every 
vision is being made for the 
comfort. k

rjWALLACE—At tne residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Harvey. 48 Brit
tain street, 'bn the 6th tost, Mrs. AM- 
nett Wallace, to the 82nd year of her 
age, leaving one daughter and three --ns 
to mourn. Halifax, Feb 4—Ard, str Manchester

GREEN—At Me Adam Junction, on Citizen, Manchester for St John, (due

ST6£t StSS -iJSSi-srSi -** ^
year of his age, leaving his wife and Herald, Ingalls, Portsmouth (NH); W 
two daughters to mourn. N Zwicker, Publlcover, Portland (Me);
________ 1 ■.11 ""iAi?-    1 ■ J«sie Costa, Wager, Boston.

CARD OF THANKS______  BRITISH PORTS.

n,in
at the house of i► v

there

- and

■ - As the war proceeds and theroom sum-Paris, Feb. 6, 6.50 p. m.— 
gian government has is 
against the recent 
in annulling the ex

from Halifax on 
7 for the front, :

Of

S,SS.“ “** '• “ *£S£%i B-Od.nm wfe*

riUTW' ... .••^2rtÈBlfcham> m JohB,(Nm.
Manchester, Feb 2—Ard, str Manch 

ter Merchant, Beggs, Philadelphia via 
Portland and Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Sid, str Missantiie,
Evans, St John.

Belfast, Feb S-Ard, str Howth Head, 
Moore, New Orleans and Norfolk; 4th, 
str Bengore Head, Kane, St John' (NB).

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, etrs Baltic, 
Lusitania,^ New York.

v-v FOREIGN PORTS,

and
that C

nurses

S»is
gift from his brother 
surgeons, and Dr. Duffy ... .
mentary address which was signed by

F. C- McGrath, W. S. Loggie and the 
Religious Hospitalier of St. Joseph.
- Dr. Losier responded to a very touch- 

manner, thanking all for their appre
ciation of his services and for their very 
acceptable gift.

At the close, the nurses of the institu- 
" presented all the guestç with very 

ly pens, souvenirs of the occasion.

,LS ams£ OF°a^iuzATioN.

Dr. Sutherland Blames It for Bad Teeth, 
“Nerves” and Cancer.

Boston, Feb. 26—“White bread is an 
” said Dr. John P. Suther- 

speaking last evening before the 
>n District Homéopathie Medical 
ty at Evans Memorial on “Diet In 

tation to Cancer.” “White flftur 
of. the curses of our civilization, 
der it a. shame and a disgrace 

le should eat it to 
To the use of too 

>r. Sutherland as- 
th, hervous prostra- 
ases cancer, 
d exhibits, among 
Is containing differ- 
: natural form, then 
n a hand mill, and 

ally as refined for general consump- 
in. The last class included some of 

rice which is considered 
itipal catise of heri-beri. 

year 236 cases of cancer were 
in our hospital alone,” said Dr. 

tod, referring to the Homeo- 
Hospital. “Those who are study-

*id the mission of consuls 
exigencies make such à

■ ; worth about $1,000. It is not 
pecuniary loss which Mr. O’Reganthenecefsary. f

INK 1IWI IDT 
POLIT IC1L OFFINSE

Washington, Feb. 4—Rear Admiral . -
Howard, commanding the Pacific fleet,
«NÏ & 5® S-SniSï ££• “
cruiser Asama, wita 600 men, was ftn‘sh 
wrecked about 860 miles south of Port . A 
Bartolomé, and was breaking up. ?"ve

No further details were given, in AB- ^ere 
mirai Howard’s despatch, and nothing P^e 
was said of the fate of the crew.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Stringent precautions 
are being taken this session in regard to 
visitors in the parliamentary galleries.

In the past these regulations have been 
very lax, but it has been decided to ad-, 
mit no otie wiLiout a ticket signed bw

he a
took

of youiM - enjoyed a
kejudice Against Advertised Treat

ments.
[There is a whole lot of prejudice 
gainst advertised remedies, due no 
pubt to the large number of quacks told 
themers that have foisted worthless 
bnedies on the public. *
[If it were not for this prejudice I 
[ould not be able to handle all the busi- 
pss that would come to me. The many 
Ike remedies advertised by charlatans 
five made many people sceptical; but 1 
how that I have a good thing and will 
kmmer away until everybody knows it. 
[1 claim any organ of the body, any 
art that lacks the necessary vitality to 
p the work as nature intended, can be 
[stored by this electrical treatment, ex- 
toting, of course, conditions which re- 
hire a physician’s attention.
[It gives strength, it makes the blood 
bfa and warm; it vitalizes the nerves 
fid puts vim into the brain and muscles, 
just makes a good man out of a bad 

he in every way.
My appliance overcomes rheumatism, 

pins and aChes, weak nerves, general 
pbility and any other trouble which can 
p cured by restoring the life force.
No matter where you live, you can use 
y appliance as successfully as if you 
raid come here to my office.

sidered very excellent if it does ndt wear 
out in three days. For the first expedi
tionary force alone no less than 50,000 
pairs of socks are needed every week if 
the men are to be kept to any kind of 
comfort. Not only socks are needed but 
knee caps are wanted 
necessity of the men

a

Brooklyn Eagle Calh| German’s 
Claim Preposterous— Futile 
Even if Bridge Had Been De
stroyed.

5 out and

am about, toit there were no 
table to substantiate this theory
s’sr briton.-' "«yfPirS

awakened by the cra<

saw the O’Regan pro 
ad in. a mass of flame

â?ïEBoston, Feb 2—Aid, str Hochelaga, 
Louisburg.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—In port sells 
Adonis, Perth Amboy for St John (N 
B); Lawson, do for do; Empress, Eliz- 
abethport for Halifax; Warner Moore, 
St George (NB), for Norwalk.

New York, Feb- 6—Cid, str St George,
(Brooklyn Eagle.) C Btotimore^Ma, Feb 4-Ard,

This country is not at war With Can- sandra, Glasgow, 
idx.and cannot be made either a base of * Cld Fe'1 str Kastalia, Glasgow via
operatimis or an asylum for those who * ^a^deiphto,S‘ Feb 7—Ard, str Sar- 

that the act of Horn, a diniarn Glasgow.
German officer, to attempting to destroy ——- _

i lierefore not one for which the per- Conservation and development of her 
p.trator now under arrest in this conn- water-powem, minerals, forests and flsh- 
irj- can be extradited to Canada is with- cries.
nut the warrant either of law or com- Large increase to farm production, 
mon sense. It is preposterous. ffi” st?°k Production

If Horn’s right to claim the protection The cultivation of the garden plot 
"f the United States after committing . The purchase and use of goods “Made 
this act were once admitted it would mp^a49* nJ_ , -nin„ . .
mean that any German who cared to Provision for technical training of Her 
* ross into Canada and levy war on the so55 daughters, 
people might do so with impunity, pro- . Further advance ,n providing sanitary

25
and Islands on the Cîreat Lakes; between Business 83 usuaL 

[Vermont and Quebec, New Hampshire 1 
and Quebec, and 'between Maine arid 
New Brunswick, do incalculable damage 
and fly back again to American ami, jibe 
aviators confidently claiming that their 
acts being p.urely ptitêtod'tiwÿ nfiest be 
allowed to go scot free. It is quite pos
sible that money will be.
Horn’s extraction right throilkh to the 
tinted States Supreme Cour^àhût there 
can be no doubt as to the final decision.

The futility of the man’s effort is not 
exactly measured by its failure. Had hp 
totally destroyed the bridge the Worst 
that could have happened to the', Hih; 
road service would .have beetTkh^ql -fip 
hour’s delay,in using the alternative route 
oy way of De bee Junction. In aâfltijmx 
t" this route the line df the Intercolonial 

, running entirely Qirough Canadien ter*
1 "tor> from Quebec to Moncton «tod 

thtnee to Halifax and St. John would 
s"ppiy all the facilities required tor the 
shipment oi supplies.

in this connfccUoti it is worth white- Packs and 
■ noting that a portion ,of Mr, Bryan’s 

'ecent letter to Senator'Stone was a re
ply to the allegation that this -division, 
of the Canadian 'Pa^ 'rw»te';wp*:# 
within the boundaries of the state of 
Maine had been unlawfnHy used for the 
transportation of military -supplies and 
troops. Mr. Bryan stated that the gov- 
irnment was without proof of the cor
rectness of the charge preferred by Mr.
Stone. If the line had been used tor the 
transport of troops it would hé a viola- 
ion of American neutrality for which 

'he United States might demand as 'été 
Donation and apology. If it were used 
merely for the transportation of militonr ! 
upplies the case would In n» degree dif-l 

fer from that of pur own railways which [ 
are constantly in use for the same pWM 
rose without to any degree affecting the 
neutral status of the government. 1

they
of

badly owing to the 
hav(ng to he in a 

kneeling posture in the trenches and 
while on other duty. Shirts both khald' 
and grey, are also wanted for the troops.

AU thés# articles may be sent to the 
headquarters of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, 77 King Street, East, Toronto, 
Ontario. Goods sent in from the city 
should be sent to 969 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

of sin 1;the sergeant-at-arms, 
of a member of parli

The armed domi ____
around the house is also stronger than 
heretofore.

t
pdicestr Gas-

the

as. Fortunately the;Montreal Feb. 5—Thirteen 
Austrians alien enemies in 1 
have signed a petition to the rail 
justice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, a:
fTuCaïtttTS® have

tion wUl be presented by Wiliam Har
rison Bradley, United States consul in 
this city.

are. The dtim

Xfte."a rai 
(Man WHEN YOU ARE Iwl

°»-but the ILL•wi

TWO SOLDIEBS
:

With to Impure blood• :
V, _ , ____________wiNH^WBwilSP

twolllHih Bello, Pimp loo, Soroeofany 
Wild, Pi loo,Blood Poleon,*heumatlom, 
Bout, eto., don’t, waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointmenu which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. Whet you went 
is e medicine that will thoroughly free the blood
------- , sonous matter which alone'is the true
cause of ell your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
Mood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it dean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting care.
( TMrttsandr of astimoni*U, j

“ / Clarke’s i 
we# Blood 

fTTUiixtorei
I Cètmlsti and •'
I 8ter»*rap#re.
I £Zu.. CURES ALL '
| L-------  SION k SLOOP DI8EASEA

n.-r i

Il FParis, Feb. 5—From Switzer!an' 
come complaint that American 
reaching the harbor of Genoa is 
detained many weeks before ft «to hé
transhipped and sent on to its destina- ■■ . “Last
tion. Fredericton, Feb. T-(Special)-Tbe treated

At the present time there are no less poUce last night raided a house on Re- 'Sutheri

loads from the United States and fifteen . 
from South America. The greater part If„ 
of this grain is bound tor Italy, but there 
are tour cargoes of .wheat whose destina
tion is Switzerland. - ” . .

Say whether interested in Band, 
Violin or Bagpipe Catalogs.

Valuable Books Free.
To any man or woman who will mail 
e this coupon I will send free (closely 
aled), a finely illustrated book. This 
nk is written in plain language, and 
plains many secrets you should know, 
he especially for men; another for

Don’t spend your money oh drugs and 
edicines. ,
Electricity is, in my opinion, far su- 
rior. You should know about it 
Don’t wait another minute. 1 
Cut out this coupon right now, and 
ail it I will send the book without 
day, absolutely free. Address—The 
| F. Sanden Co, 140 Yonge Street To- 
nto, Ont.
If to Toronto, would be pleased to 
we you call as you would then have sn 
Kortunity of seeing and testing the Ap- 
lance and of having a talk with me 
garding your condition. Investigmtibad 

my method, either personally or by 
ail, places you under no obligation, 
ours, 9 to 6. Entrance, 6 Temperance

>N;
the causes have gone into the sub

ie of germs, , heredity, - embryology, 
l noy, I am glad to say, of chem- 

h I consider the most prom- 
df research.”__________

A baby bom at Whitby just as the 
bardment of the town began has 
i christened George Shrapnel, the 
name in honor of the king and the 

second as a memento of the German at
tack.

------ < >' ' X
its’ Association of Great- 
I reland has passed a reso

lution asking the government to repeal 
the tax on beer and substitute a tax 
that will be mdre evenly borne by1 all.

m
MCATALOGS

FREEOfficers and men of the Di< 
irmmnition Column attended divine

o!

------ service at tne
h^ng tiie^parade. The sermon was 

preached by Rev. Thos. Marshall, form
erly of St. John.

ising Iim
I

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
For More 
Snow 
To Get the

JtSïSÆrelïï»
Cargoes chining into port now must wait 
to warehouses until the middle of March.

Winnipeg, Feh. 6—The Free Press this

bora
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firstREAL ESTATE. !

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows;— """ -

to fight

The <
As a result of tne uproar aroused in St John County 
itla circles throughout Canada over 
alleged Hbel in Preston’s bo 
Times of Lord Stra^hcoua,

:rmitted to be published

Bi
- E. J. Broderick to David O'Connell, 

$1,030, property in Second street.
Simon Crowley to Ashbum Lake Fish

ing Club, Limited, property in Sandy 
Point road.

Diocesan Synod of ^Fredericton to City 
of St John, property in Douglas avenue.

Trustees of Henry Gilbert to F. B. 
Hazen, property in Great Marsh road.

C. H. McLean to Joshua Tobin, prop
erty to Brussels street/. '' 1 ,

i189 SPARKS ST
OTTAWA

Life
1

to -: will be
to England in 

conditions. Efforts are 
to serve "the author, now to 

1, with the papers necessary, and 
ch is done the matter must rest

:Logs Out Of V
A- It

» «1
UTiSMiéM I

tara around Great Britain and 
and tfce coast oi France and The 
lands as naval war zones as proc

exercising and that “th

yjstsjuw '
Telegraph, “make 
twice as many on 
many, but we cot 
a depth of infamt 
mation consists c

J ms• -ÎVWc have 
Palmer’» Oil

t.
, iIt in abeyance.”

»mgm
>

- tor and G. A. Tabor to Edith
property in Sussex.
ome to S. W. Thorne, prop-

Wilson, per the sheriff, to H. 
55, property in Sussex.

' 'clearings.

for the week 
342,468; same

Rubbers to move Es
■y’s

n sass-We can save you money 
on these good»

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

~ ,
re Street, Toronto, Ont. Q

mailed to you, sealed, post-
F '■ ' '

’
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the Daily XrS The Im
St. clearings 

were EL sheomahm.
j, i

—*■ - t
xndon, 8.10 p.m. 

’opted a 
rower to

to*»- fit’ll

^,'v

r. ulCouncil has ■Francis&Vanghan
19 king Street H
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